
—The Sons of Scotl 
entertainment in Sir I 
hall on Tuesday, d 
first class programme I 
some of the hest talenl 
ing promised to contrira 
ing the affair a sueeesl

-----o—I
—“Picturesque Victol 

copy of which was refl 
rrday. has now beonl 
Colonist presses. Tlia 
fated with half-tones I 
for the Tourist Associa 
1 ' ho to-En. graving Cornu 
tion has been prepared 
bert Cuthbert.

—On tii“ recommend 
of the members of th 
gressive party a chan 
from Saturday to Fric 
night of meeting. Tin 

Compulsory Arbitra 
take place at Labor hs 
bers and others intere 
to note the change. 
the meeting.

on
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—Tho Imperial Ban! 

established another brl 
iitde, the latest being a 
is the seventh branch t| 
has inaugurated in 
and speaks volumes fi 
transfer has been mal 
to the Vancouver braj 
having gone over to fj 
accountant.

—The officers of HI 
gave a farewell da j 
fore leaving on their sol 
dance was given in the 
was one of the best I 
The ballroom presentd 
appearance. The decoraj 
.minded many of the j 
t the warship. Finn’d 

. the music to the s 
i < were present abj

•o-
—The second .annul 

Ohemainus hospital j 
Chemninus on Friday I 
her 12th. Extensive al 
been made for the even 
a special train service| 
order to accommodate 
from this city. A traij 
at 6.S0 p. m., and retd 
Chemainus at 2 a. m.

—In connection with 
the Times the other < 
the departue of Mrs. 
Leo, an informant stal 
been living in Victoris 
only here on a visit tc 
intended to remain if 
employment, but failli 
turned to Seattle, whe 
work.
this city of his wherea

He informed

o
—The announcement 

it has been decided to | 
of stenography to the q 
High school, Chairuj 
school board, states to 
neons. Although therd 
agitation along this lij 
has not yet been considej 
the only step yet taken 
summation of the propo 
pointment of a committq 
port at the next meetinj

—The Athens basket! 
will play in this city on 
Thursday of next weed 
Bay and Femwood tl 
brought here through tj 
of Bandmaster Finn on 
ment. The game will n 
junction with special l| 
be given by the band 
place it the drill hall, 
of expense has been in 
ing these attractions, i 
they will be liberally pa 
torians.

—The remains of thej 
Lellan were laid at rl 
The funeral took place] 
residence, Gorge road, | 
Bev. J. P. Westman, j 
Eiliott S. Rowe and II 
Clay, conducted the refil 
the house and grave. Tl 
r.ttend;*lire of sympathl 
the house, and many flod 
presented. The foVowiij 
hearers: N. Shakespeare] 
W. J. Dowler. F. Norn 
f ins and C. W. R-pTho

—The police returns 
show that 71 charges H 
tered to date. Of thij 
easily leads with 24 am 
the Revenue Act is secol 
returns are as follows: 1 
infraction of the Revem 
vagrancy 9, stealing I 
bawdy house 4, infracti 

iBy-law 2,doing grievous n 
^intent to murder 2, suppj 
É# Indians 3, breaking 
iilesault 1, infraction of til 
tarions' Act 1, highway

II ROYAL VISITOR : and was proclaimed heir to the throne 
in" 1895. After pursuing, under private 
tutors at home the usual elementary 
studies, he went to England in 1893, and, 
after studying,privately, he entered the 
Ivoyal Military College at Sandhurst. 
Here he devoted himself to the work at 

j hand wfthout claiming any of the im- 
| munities his position might suggest, and 
j completed tlie course in due time, gradu- 
I ating at the head of his class inSIAM’S FUTURE KING some
of his studies—an honor especially meri
torious considering the fact that lieARRIVES TO-DAY pur-

, j sued his studies in a foreign language.
---------------- I After his course at Sandhurst, h©

| attached for a year to the Durham Izghtl
He Will Dice at Government House ' ^ntry. He then became a student at

Christ Çhurcli, Oxford, but not being a 
! regular matriculant he was not admitted 
j to a degree. Here again he distinguish- 
I ed himsc-lf as a close student, especially 
o' history, in which branch he prosecuted 

I ctlginal investigations and wrote a 
! treatise on “The War on the Polish Suc- 
I cession" of such value that the Univer- 

H. R. H. the Crown Prince of Siam ' sit y authorities saw fit to publish the 
arrived in the city last evening by the ; work. ^

was

Before Boarding Steamer 
For Home.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

from i Whemhe left Oxford, he took up the 
study of law, making a specialty of in
ternational law, and perfected himself 
in French, which he now speaks fluent- 

He has ^peat his vacations visiting 
j systematically the other countries of 
j Europe and Egypt for recreation and 
.-i noticing especially

Charmer, having come overland 
San Francisco to Vancouver. To-night i 
he goes on board the Empress of China, 
which will be held until half-past one 1 
for the convenience of the Prince and 
his party. The Crown Prince’s party :
includes the following: His Excellency ! observation, noticing especially tlieir 
Pliya Akang Varadhara, the Siamese j governmental administration and insti- 
minister at Washington; His Excellency , tutions, and seeking information that 
Col. Phyra Rajavallabh, first aide-de- j would the better prepared him for his 
camp; Capt. Luang Sarasiddlii, second kingly duties when lie shall be called 
aide-de-camp; Mon. R. Anuvatra, pri- Up0n for their discharge, 
vate secretary to the Prince; E. H. h8 is now on his wav home after an
Softus, secretary- of tile Siamese iega- absence of about nine years. The result 
tion; Prof. J. H. Gore, of the Columbian Gf these years spent in England during 
University, Washington. (ile formative period of his character

In addition to the members of his suite cannot help but have a wonderful effect 
there are also along with the party the j urvn the future of Siam The reforms 
following: Y. H. Darnell, of the Pen- j which his father has been pleased 
nsylvania railroad, who has charge of I troduce in the government of his 
the special train service; S. C. Wheeler 
and R. H. Taylor, of the secret service;

ly

coun
try. may be expected under his son to 
be still further extended, and Siam 
be expected to become one of the 
advanced of Oriental nations.

The Prince, on account of liis absence 
Lem his native land for so many years, 
l.as not the definite knowledge of his’

may-
most

i
•s. \

. fj

CC untry that would be the ease had he 
(cme immediately from Siam. He has, 
however, realizing that he was ultimate
ly to assume the government of 
country, been keenly- alive to any- im
provements which might be made in the 
way of trade and commerce. This trip 
across the continent has, with the ex
ception of the day spent in Victoria and 
a few hours in Vancouver, been confined 
to visiting cities of the United States. 
He has therefore been privilege to look 
mere fully into the American conditions.

Tlte Prince points out that there is an 
opportunity for the development of trade 
between the United States and Siam in 
many lines. He would advocate in this 
connection .the establishment of 
mercial museum at Bangkok on the part 
of the United States, and further favors 
tlie appointment of American comicer- 
e:al agents in the eapr.tal city of 
Bangkok. By this means he thinks 
ccmmerce might be developed between 
the two countries, and that the United 
States trade which now ranks only sixth 
or seventh in volume might be increased.

With the development of the industries 
of Siam there has been an increasing de
mand for machinery. This w .nld f.v-n

<:
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THE CROWN FRINGE OF SIAM.

E. Weissmuller, Walter Short and J. 
A. Dorm.

Arriving late last evening His Royal 
Highness went immediately to the 
Driard, where, after dinner, he retired 
t'i his own rooms. Thi«s forenoon was
occupied by him in attending t* his 
correspondence. At 12 o’clock he re
ceived visitors, and .this afternoon was j the great bulk of the export trade from, 
ti’ken by His Worship the Mayor about tho United States, and «would also upphe 
the city. The drive iachuied. a tn j ^imiktrîy to Canada. At prevent ‘
some of the points of interest, and will | British control sexenty-eight ter tç)U j 
I-robably include Esquimau, . i of the foreign trade of Siam. ‘ di i>*

The Prince having never seen a saw- j His country products immense o-ro.h 
mill in operation, Mayor Hayward in- t;t - s of tic© which forma th. <t?'

duct of the land. Teak wood is also 
exported, the forests being farmed out 
under close government supervision.

Part of the Prince’s suite will take 
leave of him this evening and return to 
Washington. His Excellency the Siam
ese minister, C. H. Lcftus, secretary of 
the Siamese legation, and Prcf. Gore, 
wdl, after having accompanied His 
Royal Highress across the continent, 
return to their duties at the American 
capital. The Prince’s aides-de-camp and 
private secretary will accompany him to 
Bangkok. The other members of the 
rcj-al party also complete their duties 
when they see the Prince on board the 
Empress of China this .evening.

eluded a visit to Sayward’s large mails 
this afternoon, where the Prince was 
shown the working of a modern mill in 
all its departments. He will also visit 
the parliament buildings. A squad of 
police drawn from the provincial and city 
forces will attend him during his tour 
of the buildings. During his stay in the 
city members of the city ^police force 
have been kept in attendance at the 
Driard night and daj', in addition, to the 
secret service representatives who ac
re mpany the party.
_ This evening the Prince will dine at 
7.0 with His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. 
The list of guests at Government House 
will include H. R. H. the Crown Prince 
of Siam and the members of his suite, 
Hon. Senator Templeman, Hon. E. 
Dewdney, Hon. Col. Prior, Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, lion. J. D. Prentice, Hon. W. C. 
Wells, Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Hon. 
Senator Macdonald, Chief Justice Hun
ter, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Major Gordon, 
R. G. A., Capt. Simpson, R. N., Canon 
Beanlands, Capt. Byron Drake, A. D. 
C. to the Lieut.-Governor, and R. 
Powell.

The Prince is the heir to the throne of 
Siam, a country which, tinder his father, 
Chulalongkara I.. has made wonderful 
advancement in the way of adopting the 
ideas of the modem European races. 
Since ascending the thron© in 1868, he 
has carried into effect many improve
ments learned by visits to various parts 
of Europe and Asia. He shows a 
wonderfully (democratic spirit, and 5s 
ready at all time to consider propositions 
looking to tho betterment of conditions 
in Siam, and will cheerfully lend his aid 
lu those that promise success. While 
the King is an absolute sovereign, he 
lias introduced not only a privy council 
r.nd a cabinet, but also a legislative 
council, and in no instance has h© exer
cised his autocratic powers. It can be 
truly said that no sovereign now reign
ing has of his own volition and of his 
own initiative done so much for his 
cc untry.

Appreciating the benefits of foreign 
travel and study, he sent bis sons abroad 
in order that they might become the bet
ter fitted for their high calling. In ad
dition, the government maintains about 
90 young men abroad while they 
cute tieir advanced 
studies.

Possessed of a studious mind, the King 
has made the only complete collection 
ot the Buddhist scriptures. Several sets 
of these were presented to libraries in 
Britain and the United States. In ap
preciation of their scholarly production, 
the University of Oxford conferred 
the King the degree of D. C. L. 
w'hile Buddhism is the religion of the 
country, there is the greatest liberality 
gianted with respect to religion. Any 
sect or creed is free to seek converts so 
long as no interference with political 
conditions is threatened. There are sev
eral Protestant establishments in Siam 
that are built on ground given for that 
purpose by the present King and his 
father, and in more than one instance 
t-Leir principals have been taken into 
government service.

The Crown Prince was bom in 1881,

WRECKED ON THE BEACH.

Schooner Girlie Carried Ashore and Is 
Full of Water—The Captain 

Injured.

In trying to make the entrance to 
Sooke harbor in the darkness on Tues
day night the little schooner Girlie, 
Capt. Jensen, was washed np on the 
beach where she now lies with her keel 
gone and her hold full of water.

The schooner was all day Tuesday 
waiting for a tide to take her to port. 
By 10 p.m. the tide was running in, but 
the darkness was intense, and there 
being a strong backward eddy at the 
narrowest part of the channel, the little 
craft was caught and carried up on the 
beach outside the Spit. Here she lay 
peunding in the surf until morning, when 
Capt. Jonsen git some assistance and 
towed her into a safe place inside the 
bay.

Cgpt. Jensen was "washed overboard 
and badly bruised, but managed to reach 
a dry place on the Spit, where he was 
obliged to spend the night exposed to the 
cold.

The Girlie is a small wooden schooner 
of not more than ten or fifteen tons regis
tered. She is run single handed by Capt. 
Jensen, a Swede, who owns her. She 
was carrying a full cargo consisting of 
flour, feed, sugar, lumber, etc., most 
of which has been damaged by water.
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%SCORED BY VICTORIANS.

Scholefield and Gillespie Secured the 
Tries Which Won Match at 

Halifax.
upon
But Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29.—The all-Can

adian football team, which will play a 
series of games in England, defeated 
Dalhousie college, the champions of the 
Maritime provinces, by a score of 9 to 0.

The three tries which made this total 
were secured by two Victoria men, 
Scholefield and Gillespie.

The Canadians will play all-Halifax 
on Monday, and on Monday night sail â 
by the Allan liner Bavarian for Liver- 
pool. . .1

EL WELCOME E )f@Gaki1

Gleanings
Provincial
Condense

—At the next mod 
parliament the eight-j 
which is one of the J 
in the speech from t 
discussed. R. E. God 
as speaker this wintei

—A Dawson corresij 
altle Post-Intelligeucei 
ation of the gold exj 
season, that is from ?.] 
fcer 1st, when considel 
ounce, reaches $12.7-f1

—Evangelistic servi! 
all this week and nexl 
mencing at 8 o’clock, q 
Methodist church, Sal 
The services are concj 
tor, Rex’. Elliott S. Rq 
ium of the church, wi] 
tendance. . All aie inifl

—An indoor basebal 
formed in connection I 
Athletic Club, and till 
receive challenges frol 
ganization in the citj

STATEMENT BY A
MANITOBA MINISTER

Three Boys Drowned Near Bathurst, 
N. B.—Poverty Drives a Man 

to Suicide.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—In connection with 
the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 
said to-day: “It does not matter to this 
government who owns the road, so long 
as we control the rates. The larger and 
stronger the company is, the better for 
the province. In any case the coming 
of the Grand Trunk railway is a grand 
thing for Manitoba and the "West” 

Dauphin Fire.
At Dauphin last night, the large block 

owned by William Murray and occupied 
by Sutherland & Stclck, hardware mer
chants, McKinnon’s implement 
house, and Mathias’ photograph gallery, 
were entirely destroyed by fire. Most of 
the hardware stock was, however, saved. 
The loss will be between $7,000 and

ware-

58,000.
Charged With Murder.

Fort William, Nov. 27.—Seven Gali
cians were placed under arrest to-night 
charged with the brutal murder of Ste- 
van Roebak, a Polander. The fight oc
curred last night in the foreigner’s dis
trict, near the river. Roebek was found 
this morning with his head and neck 
frightfully cut, caused from injury by 
clubs and pieces of iron, and died about 
noon.

Not Guilty.
Sorel, Que., Nov. 27.—About 11 a.m. 

to-day the petit jury in the case of Aime 
Lussier, charged with an attempt to 
kill his father, were ordered to with
draw, which they did, returning almost 
immediately with a verdict of “not 
guilty,” on account of the accused hav
ing at the time been laboring under 
mental aberration. The judge ordered 
that Lussier be kept in the common 
jail of the district until the good plea
sure of the Governor-General be known.

Suicide.
Proton, Station, Ont., Nov. 27.—James 

Douglass, despondent over poverty, 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
to-day. He left a widow and two chil
dren, the youngest six days old;

Three Boys Drowned.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 27.—Two broth- 

named Bertain, and another boy 
named Couture, were drowned at Barnes 
& Adams’s mill at the mouth of Nepis- 
quit river, not far from this place, last 
evening.

ers

Superior Dead,
Montreal. Noy. 27.—Rey. Abb? Cal- 

inl, superior of St. SuTpice an& ofie of 
the best known Roman Catholic .priests 
in America, died in this city to-day. He 
was born in France in 1835, came to 
Canada in 1862, and after filling vari
ous charges, was named superior of the 
Sulpicians in Canada in 1881.

In Need of Repairs.
City Surveyor Barlow made a report 

to-day to the road committee that $2,- 
087,000 would be required to put the 
city streets in first class condition.

Funeral of M. P.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The remains of 

Angus McLeod, M.P., who died at Van- 
buried to-day at Brace-couver, were 

bridge. Several members of parliament 
paid a tribute to the departed.

THE KAISER’S SPEECH.

Socialist. Paper Says He Has Placed 
Judges in an Awkward Position.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Socialist Vort- 
■worts to-day, commenting on Emperor 
William’s speech at Essen on Wednes 
dry, the day of the funeral of Herr 
Krupp, says:

“While prosecution is still pending 
against us and the truth is not 3et judi
cially ascertained, the Emperor antici
pates the court’s findings by pronounc
ing our guilt out of hand. Is it allowed 
that the crown at the initiator)' stage of 
a pending case can utter a verdict and 
thereby place th© judges in the painful 
dilemma of either contradicting His Ma
jesty or subjecting themselves to the 
suspicion that their judgment was influ
enced by him? Justice stands above 
ex'erybody, even above the Emperor, and 
the freedom of the courts is the life and 
nerve of every state.”

The paper add: “The monarchy is 
stitutionaliy irrosponsible. An,adequate 
answer to the Emperor’s speech is 
vented through the les Majesté 
graphs.”

Tlie Vortworts, in two columns, reaf
firms în moderate language the truth of 
its original charges against the late Herr 
Krupp, and alleges that the evidence 
rests on the testimony of -persons quite 
above party passion, personal interest or 
political hate.

con-

pre-
para-

ANOTHER BRIBERY CASE.

An Ex-State Senator Held For Trial 
Charged With Attempting to Cor

rupt a Juror.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 29—Ex-State 
Senator John Holbrook has been held for 
trial on a charge of attempting to 
rupt a juror, in the case of Col. Eli R. 
Sutton, who two years ago was acquit
ted of the charge of complicity in the 
military board scandal through which the 
stats was robbed of nearly $50,000 
worth of militar>' clothing and supplies 
by means of a fake sale and 
chase of the goods. Sutton is 
fugitive from justice in Mexico City, 
having fled the state when a xvarrant 
was recently issued charging him with 
perjury. Holbrook is alleged to have 
suggested to Arthur Phillips, who was 
called as a juror, that it would, be worth 
$300 to him to- sit on the jury and vote 
for Sutton’s acquittal.
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i tTHE GERMAN NAVY. I r
Fleet Society Points Out Necessity For 

Additional Cruisers. A Serial Story.Berlin, Nov. 29.—The German Fleet 
Society, to which Emperor William and 
nearly all the cabinet ministers, naval 
officers and others in the government 
service belong, has sent its several mem
bers through the society’s monthly pub
lication, a statement of the considera
tions which make necessary the build
ing of more cruisers for service abroad, 
especially in Central and South Ameri
can waters. The communication deals 
with German trade relations there, and 
goes seriously into the amounts pf the 
present capital invested and tlie future 
possibilities. It does not contain the 
least trace of jingoism, but Concludes 
with a carefully phrased paragraph say
ing that “Germans must make up their 
minds whether the business already 
created shall be protected and extended 
or permitted to languish. If the former 
alternative is accepted the navy must 
be increased by sufficient cruisers to 
adequately protect trade."

Concerning the extent of German in
terests in Venezuela, the communication 
says they amount to an aggregate of 
$50.000,000, of which, roughly speaking, 
$15,000.000 is invested in railroads and 
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000 in planta
tions and productive works. Tlie remain
der is engaged in trade and in the handl
ing of German goods. With the Ger
man cruisers Amazon and Niobe going 
out about December 10th. Germany will 
have seven vessels in the West, accord
ing to present arrangements. So far 
as can be learned, the stay of all the 
vessels in these waters is indefinite. The 
marine minister does not indicate what 
disposition will be made of the squadron 
after the settlement of the Venezuelan 
controversy, but it is not unlikely that 
two cruisers will be sent to the Pacific 
coast, where the German flag has not 
been seen for some time.

TRYING TO AVOID
SEIZURE OF CUSTOMS

Commencing on the issue, the TWICE-A-WEEK 
TIMES, of December 5th, a new serial story will be 
started by Silas K. Hockin g. entitled “The Conquering 

Will.” ’ This author’s novels are declared by the pub
lishers to be among the most widely read in the world, 
and “The Conquering Will" is in Mr. Hocking’s happiest 
vein, being an engrossing story of English life. iNew 
subscribers will receive the Times from now till the close 
of 1903 for $1, and the time is therefore opportune for 
subscribing and thus securing the first chapters of this 
interesting story.

Action by Great Britain and Germany 
Might Lead to Serions 

Friction.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The appearance 
in Washington of I. Seligman, a mem
ber of a New York financial house, which 
is engaged in extensive international 
syndicates, taken in connection with the 
dispatch printed from London relative 
to Venezuela finances, was viewed in

i
r

of government troops, numbering 3,100, j 
rder Generals. Velutini and Olivares, 

reoccupied Barcelona on the morning of 
November 26th, The reveliitionists com
manded by Gën. Pablo Guzman and 
Gen. L. Rolando, who joined them 
last week with only 260 men, abandon
ed the city before the arrival of the gov
ernment forces, taking with them the 
leading prisoners whom they captured 
some time ago. ‘ Among these prisoners 
were Generals Ayela, Tclleria-and Mar- 
enno, the last two presidents of the 
states of Coso .and Barcelona, 
rebels removed their ammunition and a

THE pm ELofficial circles here to-day as indicating 
tlie existence of a syndicate with the 
purpose of floating all of Venezuela’s 

debts and thus avoid a seizure of 
her customs houses by foreign powers. 
The assumption is that the prospective 
syndicate wishes to ascertain before 
closing a bargain with Venezuela, 
whether or not the United States will 
insure the meeting by Venezuela of the 
obligations which "would assume in the 
matter of repayment of the loans.

The United States government, it can 
authority, is extremely dé

nia ny

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
IN EXCELLENT HEALTH

The

be stated on 
sirous that Venezuela settle her trou
bles "with Great Britain, Germany and 
other foreign countries without incurring 
the seizure of any Venezuelan ports, 
even temporarily, for it is realized that 
while the United States could not con
sistently object to the seizure of Vene
zuelan customs houses by a foreign 
power, as a means of collecting just 
debts, this is regarded as a contingency 
to be avoided if possible, because it is 
realized that serious friction might fol
low between the foreigners and the 
Venezuelans, and which, in the begin
ning, might be declared to be merely 
temporary occupation, might end by a 
daim of permanence in which the Unit
ed States must take notice, and which 
it must contest. Therefore, if any re
sponsible financial body is willing to pay 
off Venezuela’s foreign claim, and so 
relieve the country from danger of oc
cupation, such a move wettld be wel
comed by the United States. But it is 
knoxx'n in official circles that the guar
antee by the United States government 
ol’ the sjndicate, Venezuelan’s loan 
v/ould be unfavorably considèred. The 
department of state objects very 
strongly to giving any guarantee of this 
kind, and its official practice has been 
to extend to a United States citizen 
holding foreign bonds such protection 
as it would accord to any other citizen, 
but to allow him to bear the risk of his 
bends of a foreign government subject 
to the vicissitudes of that government, 
end cannot expect the United States to 
act his collector in the event that his 
speculation does not ti^rn out as well 
as expected.

Mr. Seligman lost no time in bringing 
his business to tlie attention of the gov
ernment here, and before noon lie ap
peared at the executive office with Sena
tor Hanna, and was promptly admitted 
to tho President’s room. The confer
ence did not last very long, and when 
he came away Mr. Seligman declined 
to make any statement as to the reason 
for his call, beyond the remark that it 
was a friendly visit. It is understood, 
however, that he did sound f.he Presi-

gun, which they took to a paint six 
miles from the city, where they were 
attacked b>r a government force, under 
Gen. Guzman Alvarez, who inflicted up
on them a severe defeat, liberating the 
prisoners they w'ere holding as hostages 
end obliging them to escape in small 
bands through the mountains. The re
capture by President Castro’s troops of 
Barcelona, which the revolutionists have 
been representing as improbable, is 
taken here as further proof of the de
moralization of the revolutionists. The 

forces

Death of Principal of Ottawa Normal 
School—-Was Married Two 

Weeks Ago.THE GREATEST RACE.

Explorer Peary Sayg North Pole is the 
Biggest Prize the World Has 

to Offer. Ottawa, Dec. 1.—-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir William Mulock are expected to 
return home about the 20th inst. The 
Premier is in excellent health.

Two Deaths.

Washington, Nov. 29— Lieut. Robert 
E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, delivered 
an address to-night before the National 
Geographical Society on the subject of 
Afetic exploration. After discussing the 
Arctic explorations of the past,
Peary, speaking of the future, said:

‘In spite of the amount of w*ork which 
lias been don© in the North Polar re
gions during the past few years, the work 
is not complete. The head of the Smith 
Sound gateway to the Pole is the cen
tral point from which to close this 
work. It is the point from which can 
be reached and determined that, stretch 
of still unknown coast on tlie extreme 
point of Greenland reaching from Cape 
Bismarck to Cape Parish, the interior 
ramifications of the great jford systems 
of Northern Greenland* the gap in the 

. coast line on the west coast of Grin- 
nel Land between Ildrich’s farthest and 
Sverdrup's farthest point, from which the 
practically unknown land along the east
ern side of Kenned>r and Robeson chan
nel can be reached, and the point from 
w'hich the Pole itself can and will be 
îeaçhed. It may seem to indicate over- 

i coufi^ence to state boldly thaL the > Pole 
can be reached; and yet it is a fact. 
Even though the struggle for it has been 
going on unsuccessfully for years, each 
time We have learned a little more. The 
man who has the proper party, the pro
per equipment, and the proper experi
ence, and can start fresh from the 
northern coast of Griunel Land with the 
earliest returning light in February, will 
hold within his grasp the last great geo
graphical prize that the earth has to 
offer. The North Pole is the biggest 
prize the world has yet to offer; the race 
for it the greatest, race on earth.”

government 
march upon Ciudad Bolivar.

continued their

Wm. MacKey, 85 years old, a pioneer 
in the lumber trade and a millionaire, 
died here this morning. He leaves a son 
and two daughters, Mrs. Darcy Mc
Mahon and Mrs. Le Moine, wife of J. de 
St. D. Le Moine, sergeant-at-arms of the 
Senate.

Dr. McCabe, principal of the Normal 
school, nearly seventy years of age, who 
married- a second time two weeks ago, 

j dropped dead at St. Patrick’s church 
yesterday. His widow is 25 years of 
age. Heart disease was the cause of 
death.

OUTBREAK OF DISEASE.
Mr.

Most ‘Stringent Measures Necessary to 
Prevent Serious Scourge.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 28.—The cattles 
bureau of the state, board of agriculture^ 
has received about'100 individual re
ports regarding the presence of the 
feet and month contagion, .which has 
caused the secretary of agriculture to 
prohibit tlie exportation of cattle from
Boston, and to establish a quarantine of No Bonding »f Cattle,
cattle, sheep and swine in New Eng- . .. , „ ...land j The bonding of Canadian cattle

It" is admitted tlie action of Secretary 1 through Maine has been stopped on ac- 
Wilson in closing the port of Boston to 1 count of the foot and mouth disease in 
cattle, shipments is a matter of great thu .Extern States. All shipments to 
importance to transportation companies,; Hallfax a?d St. John must go by the 
but in view of thé Serious nature of the ! SovernmeI,t road, 
infection and the difficulty in extermin- i
ating it, the step is considered the only : TWO GRAND TRUNK
safe one. ! "

OFFICIALS ON WAY HEREConcerning the highly" contagious char
acter of the diaefiii^ Dr. Austin Pëters, 
chairman of the state ctittle bureau says:
“Cattle passing over the same road ! 
traversed by infected cattle will contract Will Seek Subsidies From Government 
the disease. Only1 the most stringent 
quarantine will prevent a scourge hither
to unknown in this’country.”

The closing of the Brighton stock 
yards, the principal ones in New Eng
land, by the state board of agriculture 
will cause an interruption to traffic
which, under ordinary curcimstances, ag- j Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk, ar- 
gregates 500 to 700 head of cattle dail)'. rived to-day and passed through to Vic- 
The cattle bureati have strong hopes toria. Mr. Morse said: 
that the halt in business at this point 
will enable them I-to trace out the dis
ease and materially reduce the preval
ence of it.

fXl«

For the New Line to 
the Coast.

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—Messrs. Morse and

dent upon the line indicated above, and 
that the President could not see his way 
clear to involve the United; States in 
the financial difficulties of the American 
republics that might follow from tlie 
acceptance of Mr. Seligman’s proposi
tion. It may be that the matter will 
later take a form that will! make it pos
sible for the state department to 
favorably entertain it At any rate, Mr. 
Seligman returned to his hotel from the 
executive offices, postponing a visit be 
tad projected to the state1 department, 
and letting it be understood that he 
not leaving Washington immediately.

No Cause for Complaint.

“The purpose of our visit to the Coast 
is to see the government and people re
garding -the proposed Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and we shall ask for subsidies 
similar to other transcontinental lines. 
The railway will surely be built, and 
will be north of the C. P. R. all the way 
from North Bay, reaching the Coast at

FRENCH SEAMEN'S STRIKE.

More Workers Will Probably Be Called 
Out Shortly. SULLIVAtt BANKRUPT.

Marseilles, Nov. 29.—The strikers and 
shipowners both steadfastly refuse to 
make any concessions. At a meeting of 
strikers held this afternoon it was de
cided to call out 112 seamen’s unions 
and all the crews of the towing com
pany, unless a settlement shall be reach
ed before December 12tli. A number of 
lug boat crews have already come out
voluntarily. Thirty-nine steamers now Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
lie deserted at the docks. The minister Nov. 29.—Sir Courtney Knollys, acting 
of marine has been forced to send naval governor of Trinidad, believes that 
crew-s to two transports having cn board Great Britain and Germany are prepgr- 
1,500 conscripts bound for Algeria. Two ing for joint action against Venezuela, 
torpedo boat destroyers have been or- The people of Trinidad, he says, think 
dered to carry on the mail service with it time for the foreign powers to inter- 
Algeria and Corsica. Detachments of rene in the matter. Venezuelan gun- 

are arriving here from various boats have recently seized four British 
points for the purpose of maintaining merchantmen in the Orinoco river, aud 
order. The dock laborers at Cette and tho protest made regarding these seiz- 
Fort Louis have refused to unload mes has not been heeded A United 
steamers arriving at these places from States ship is now here, bound for the 
Marseilles, and the dockmen at Cher- | Orinoco, and is awaiting a decision 
bourg have struck owing to a dispute | from the Washington goovernment as to 
regarding wages. No disorder has been whether or not the blockade is effective, 
re-iorted so far -Ifr- Knollys declares that Venezuelareported rar. haa n0 cause for complaint at the fail- „ , . .

vre of the powers to recognize the block- . Sickness steals tnore savings than the 
ode, as such recognition would mean the burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the 
investing of the revolutionists -with bel- money that has been so hardly earned 
Kgerent rights, and would close Trinidad if- ,pald -r °mgs and doctora.
to Castro’s warships, which use Port of Sickness is the worst enemy of the work- 
Spain ,.s a place for refitting Hein- i”g man, and the common cause of the

V„,ra,„. N„. 20.-». gw." <■ Britfeh
will probably be in operation again on ; and baa been so for a century, y or kidney9.
Monday morning. Conferences were ; a‘^d d.ecla:res that amp!‘e P1-00* of bis The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 
hold last night and to-day between the «atemert is obtainable Tlie sympathy ical Discovery will stop the stealing o£ 
business'men and the parties concerned, : , . a 0SjW-., .th,? revolutionists, j the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
whieh will probably result in the union ; ' ® t admitted that Castro is . eases of the stomach and other organs of
operators returning to work under the 1-~ nlLn'a. I digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
control of a committee of business men., ‘ a£ent of the revolution- j eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
not for the comptmy. the latter taking no h lhe war W1" continue, the when these diseases are caused by the
part until all questions are permanently evP utionists have plenty of ammunition, ■ diseased condition of the stomach and 
settled. and more has been ordered Gen. Matos" its allied organs.

lb at vuracoa for the purpose of obtain- j "About ten years ago I began to have 
ing supplies. There are 13,000 révolu-i with my stomach,» writa Wm. Connolly, of 535 
tionists all in Venezuela, the eastern!
section of which country is completely * week, my stomach would bloat, and I would
BritahÎ1"nndT01 ^ JS“S\r “ GrMt Ml5S5 SFhS'SSTg
Butam and Germany attack Venezuela, , the best doctors in the city but got no help 
the revolutionists will sink all differences whatever. By some way or other I happened to

Capetown, Nov. 29.—^Orouweighfi ; existing between themselves »nJ th.. get hold of a vial of your1 Pellets,’and 1 thoughtSchreiner husband of Olive Schreiner, j government, and all Venezuelan will fe^.^ouTold £e™ t

the candidate of the Afrikander Buna, fight for their country. The revolution- thought I had liver complaint, ana advised the 
has been elected member of the House jsts have received no foreign o{ your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and
of Assembly for Colesburg, Cape Colony, particularly none from Colombia" ^ ' JSSTtStSS^ÆdSd. and^.m™^

At the same time, it is stated in au- ! happy to atote that I commenced to get better 
tloritative Colombian quarters, that the Æ tl£

j Bogota government will reject President top, and better than I have for ten years.” 
Castro’s overtures, and will aid in the Accept no substitute forwGolden Med- 
attempt to defeat him. j ical Discovery,” Nothing else is "just

•8 good n
Barcelona Reoccupied. ] Dr. pieree’a Pleasa»* ''•«lets regulate

Caracas, Venezuela, NoV. 29.—A force the bowels.

Assets of Former, Champion Fighter Con
sist of $60 Worth of Wearing 

Apparel.
or near Port Simpson, which is the place 
nowNew York, Nov. 28.—John L. Sullivan, ex- 

champlon heavyweight prize lighter of the 
world, filed a petition in bankruptcy In 
the United States District court to-day. 
He said his liabilities were $2,658 and his 
assets $60 worth of wearing apparel. He 
named four creditors.

proposed, although our engineers 
have not been over the route."was

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Report of Destitution 'Among Patagoni
Welsh at Saltcoats Denied— Editor 

of Globe Resigns.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The report sent 
from Winnipeg that destitution existed 
among Patagonia Welsh at Saltcoats is 
denied by the interior department. There 
is some dissatisfaction with the settlers 
not receiving their bonus instead of it 
going to the Welsh committee in tile Old 
Country.

J. S. Willison has resigned his posi
tion as managing editor of ihu Ginle. 
One story is that there is some disagrte- 
ment between Mr. Willison and the 
directors, while another report is that 
Mr. Willison leaves to take charge or 
another newspaper in Toronto, the name 
of which is not given. Mr. Wiliison dees 
not make any statement so far.

a

SEL
troops

1
NEARING THE END.

Union Tolenhone Operators at Van
couver Will Probably Resume 

Work on Monday. MRS. JOHN DILLON

Summoned to Chicago, Where Her Hus
band Is Lying Ill.

London, Nov. 29.—A.nong the passen
gers who will sail on the Cunard steam
er Umbria from Liverpool to-day is Mrs. 
Dillon, wife of John Dillon, the Irish 
leader.

A dispatch from London, under yes
terday’s date, announced that Mrs. Dil
lon had been suddenly summoned to 
Chicago, where her husband is lying ill.

trouble

SCHREINER ELECTED.

Returned to House of Assembly For 
Colesburg, Cape Colony.

ANSWER TO STATES.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Kreuz Zeitung, 
discussing United States Ambassador 
White’s recent letter to Henry Seligman, 
of Frankfurt, regarding the treatment 
of Hebrews in Roumania, says it is to 
be recommended that the ambassador 
remove the beam from his eye before 
removing the mote from his neighbor’s. 
Roumanian Jews, says the paper, are 
better situated than the United States 
negroes. They are not treated with the 
same contempt, and do not suffer lynch 
law, nor are Jewish funeral processions 
in Roumania mobbed as in New York 
and Chicago.

IMPORTATIONS PROHIBITED.

No Cattle Allowed to Enter Canada ' From 
New England States.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An order has been 
passed preventin'? the Importation of cat
tle Into Canada from New En-land states, 

^ on account of foot and mouth disease there. ;
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